  **Abbreviations, acronyms & symbols**   
  --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  GSM                                     Google Scholar Metrics
  IF                                      Impact Factor
  ISI                                     Institute for Scientific Information
  JCR                                     Journal Citation Report
  SCI                                     Science Citation Index
  SJR                                     SCImago Journal Rank
  SNIP                                    Source Normalized Impact per Paper
  WoS                                     Web of Science

INTRODUCTION
============

Although there are several ways to analysis of production, scientific impact indicators are mainly of two types: research impact indicators (such as the number of citations received) and impact indicators of the sources (the magazine itself impact factor). Such indicators are applied from the indexing of research (primary data source) in the database (secondary source)^\[[@B01]\]^. Several databases provide their assessment results of bibliometric analysis and quantification of citations. The most referenced is the Web of Science (WoS), owned by Thomson Reuters, however there are databases that also come in increasing development in citation analysis, such as Scopus, owned by Elsevier and the latest Google Scholar Metrics (GSM), owned by Google.

Impact of Bibliometric indexes
------------------------------

The scientific production is the final line of all academic activities and research being the instrument by which the scientific community shows the results and submit your work to the external riddle. The search result should be credible, be accessible and after published should not be modified. Also, different analyzes of primary research database should be clearly identified. In addition, the scientific production must have clear evaluation criteria such as peer-review process^\[[@B02]\]^.

The importance for bibliometric indexeshas repercussions in the assignment of weight that give it research and funding institutions. In Brazil such directions from the scientific production base (Universities, CAPES, CNPq, FAPESP, etc.) provide an orientation on directing the publication of the scientific paper according to the indexes^\[[@B03]\]^. The most visible magazines are most read and consequently referenced, generating a higher request for papers evaluation and competition for recognition. This competition works as quality enhancer of published research and the number of citations resulting from this increases the prestige of the reporting agency and researcher. Thus, production and incentive institutions itself develops publishing rules where the brunt of the impact factor from a journal becomes criteria of production quality, closing the circle.

Impact Factor
-------------

(thomsonreuters.com/journal-citation-reports)

The IF is the most used worldwide and is available online through a paid subscription. It is a source impact indicator (e.g. periodic, journal) and determines how often this is referred to an article. It was created by Eugene Garfield in 1955 to evaluate the journals indexed in Science Citation Index (SCI), a multidisciplinary database in science and technology of the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), founded by Garfield in 1960 and acquired in 1992 by Thomson Reuters. SCI is now offered by this database, Web of Science (WoS). This database allows researchers to identify which articles are most often cited and who cited. Moreover, the very disclosure of the database seems to increase its impact, making it more visible and giving to the publication a quality label^\[[@B04]\]^.

The impact factor is calculated by setting the number of times an article from a given journal published in the previous two years was cited, divided by the total number of articles published by this journal in the same period. The Impact factor is published annually as part of the Journal Citation Report (JCR) serving as a beacon of the periodic exposure.

**IF ~2015~ = (citations ~2013~ + citations ~2014~) / (articles ~2013~ + articles ~2014~)**

However, some limitations regarding the IF refer to the calculation method itself, to enter as \"citations\" not only original articles, but also letters, editorials, reports and summaries, while the definition of \"articles\" are only original articles, review articles and reports^\[[@B05]\]^, amplifying the IF using a variety of communications, including for example communications challenging the article itself. All citations have equal weight in the IF calculation. In addition, the citations counts only if it is in the own database (SCI), which is estimated to be half of the existing peer-reviewed publications^\[[@B06],[@B07]\]^ and varies according to the publication area^\[[@B05]\]^, the nature of the research (articles about basic research, revisions or updates are often most cited and amplify the journal impact)^\[[@B08]\]^ and even with the publication language, being difficult to obtain an IF for non-English language publications^\[[@B09],[@B10]\]^. It is important to remember also that IF is not intended to individual article impact analysis, but for journal impact analysis. Still, the IF is often mistakenly used in academic researchers rating process^\[[@B11]\]^.

Even the absolute value of the IF of a journal has less comparative value than intuitively attributed, because different areas have different volume of publications. As an example, an IF of 1.5 would not be too high in a generic cardiology journal, but it would be much in very specialized magazines (for example in a molecular diagnostic cardiology journal) because its articles are most read and cited by a small and specialized target population^\[[@B12]\]^. Also, journals dedicated to very specific areas, usually have the a higher impact due to natural restriction of the attention focus. One point still to consider is the probability of self-citations and cross citations^\[[@B13]\]^ from research groups, institutions or individual authors,relevant topic in the publications universe. Despite all the criticism, the IF is the most worldwide used journal impact reference within the scientific field today.

Other impact measurement indexes and databases
----------------------------------------------

The IF reigned supreme for decades in the evaluation of periodicals, however, alternative indicators of important validity have been designed with rankings with good correspondence between rating quartiles, although the choice of a specific indicator can impact a lot in the classification of a particular journal^\[[@B14],[@B15]\]^.Two other indexes also widely used are the SNIP (Source Normalized Impact per Paper) and the SJR (SCImago Journal Rank), developed respectively by professor Henk-Moed at the University of Leiden, Netherlands and professor Felix de Moya at the University of Granada, Spain. These indexes refer also to source evaluation. Unlike the IF they are based not in WoS database but in Scopus database, owned by the dutch company Elsevier, and include more publications in non-English language. These indexes seek to circumvent the criticism directed to the IF. The SNIP measures the impact of a journal citation weighing it against the total number of citations in a particular area of interest and the SJR corrects the weight of a citation according to the area of interest and the also according the reputation and quality from the journal that performed the citation.

In evaluation of databases, a study compared PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar and concluded that PubMed remains an optimal tool in biomedical electronic research. Scopus covers a wider journal range but it is currently limited to recent articles (published after 1995) compared with Web of Science. PubMed and Google Scholar have the advantage of free access and Scopus offers about 20% more coverage than Web of Science. The study refers results of relative inconsistent accuracy from Google Scholar^\[[@B16]\]^.

SNIP index (*Source Normalized Impact per Paper*)
-------------------------------------------------

(<http://www.journalindicators.com>)

The SNIP index can be quickly checked online and it is free. SNIP is calculated in such way the citations are equalized for a specific field, correcting the variations found in the IF giving different weights to citations. So the impact of a single citation receive a higher value in little citations research areas and vice versa, becoming a more reliable indicator than the IF to compare journals across disciplines^\[[@B17]\]^.

The SJR index (*SCImago Journal Rank*)
--------------------------------------

(<http://www.scimagojr.com>)

As SNIP, the SJR is also a free index. SJR incorporates the concept of quality in its construction, taking into account the weight of each journal individually in citations. Thus, the SJR indicates which journals have articles cited by the most prestigious periodicals (calculated through a PageRank algorithm), and not simply which periodicals are cited more often. A citation from a source with a higher SJR has greater weight than a citation with a lower SJR. Also, the SJR records the period of 3 years prior to the current in the calculation and reduces the influence of self-citations. Additionally, JRS counts in the denominator all articles from a journal, not just the \"citable\" as described in the IF. The journals classification in cardiovascular medicine is presented in [Tables 1](#t02){ref-type="table"} to [3](#t04){ref-type="table"}, according to each index.

###### 

Journal ranking - Impact factor.

  Rank   Title                                                 SJR
  ------ ----------------------------------------------------- -------
  1      Journal of the American College of Cardiology         9.179
  2      Circulation                                           8.202
  3      European Heart Journal                                6.983
  4      Circulation Research                                  6.355
  5      JACC: Cardiovascular Interventions                    5.275
  6      Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes      4.515
  7      Circulation: Heart Failure                            4.358
  8      European Journal of Heart Failure                     4.347
  9      Circulation: Cardiovascular Interventions             4.193
  10     Circulation: Arrhythmia and Electrophysiology         3.968
  11     Stroke                                                3.893
  12     JACC: Cardiovascular Imaging                          3.505
  13     Circulation: Cardiovascular Imaging                   3.459
  14     American Heart Journal                                3.457
  15     Chest                                                 3.432
  16     Circulation: Cardiovascular Genetics                  3.337
  17     Heart Rhythm                                          3.335
  18     Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, and Vascular Biology    3.026
  19     Journal of Heart and Lung Transplantation             2.881
  20     Journal of Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism         2.823
  21     Cardiovascular Research                               2.799
  22     Heart                                                 2.793
  23     Journal of Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance          2.737
  24     Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology          2.703
  25     Basic Research in Cardiology                          2.659
  26     Current Opinion in Lipidology                         2.585
  27     Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography   2.571
  28     Resuscitation                                         2.491
  29     Nature Reviews Cardiology                             2.371
  30     Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology           2.351

###### 

Journal ranking - Impact factor.

  Rank   Title                                                 IF
  ------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------
  1      Journal of the American College of Cardiology         15.343
  2      Circulation                                           14.948
  3      European Heart Journal                                14.723
  4      Circulation Research                                  11.089
  5      Nature Reviews Cardiology                             10.154
  6      JACC: Cardiovascular Interventions                    7.440
  7      JACC: Cardiovascular Imaging                          6.986
  8      Circulation: Cardiovascular Interventions             6.982
  9      JACC: Cardiovascular Imaging                          6.752
  10     European Journal of Heart Failure                     6.577
  11     International Journal of Cardiology                   6.175
  12     Heart                                                 6.023
  13     Basic Research in Cardiology                          5.955
  14     Circulation: Heart Failure                            5.945
  15     Cardiovascular Research                               5.808
  16     European Heart Journal Supplements                    5.640
  17     Journal of Heart and Lung Transplantation             5.611
  18     Circulation: Arrhythmia and Electrophysiology         5.417
  19     Circulation: Cardiovascular Genetics                  5.337
  20     Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology          5.218
  21     Journal of Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance          5.112
  22     Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes      5,040
  23     Heart Rhythm                                          4.918
  24     American Heart Journal                                4.555
  25     Journal of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography         4.506
  26     Clinical Research in Cardiology                       4.167
  27     AJP: Heart and Circulatory Physiology                 4.012
  28     Heart Failure Reviews                                 3.991
  29     Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery        3.991
  30     Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography   3.987

H-index
-------

H-index attempts to measure both the productivity and citation impact of the published body of work of a researcher, a research group or a institution, not primarily intended to evaluate a journal. The index is based on the set of the research most cited papers and the number of citations that they have received in other publications. Was developed in 2005 by the physicist Jorge E. Hirsch^\[[@B18]\]^ and corresponds to the number of articles by a particular author with at least the same number of citations. In other words, if an author has in his body of publications 50 articles and among its most cited articles has 5 articles with 8 citations and 7 articles with 7 citations, his h-index will be 7. Besides the advantage of merge impact (citations) and production (publications) the h-index can also be applied to institutions and research groups. However, some criticism is also directed to its indiscriminate application. For example, highly cited papers have relative importance. Researchers with lower h-index can be a result of more selective publications or only a smaller time of productive career. In [Table 4](#t05){ref-type="table"}, there is an example for a research group: the researcher \"A\" has more impact papers than the researcher \"D\", although they have the same h-index. In addition, the h-index does not differentiate the primary authorship from co-authorship nor the citation context (e.g. defense citations from negative ones) and still is influenced by self-citations, whether from the researcher himself or from the research group.

###### 

H-index comparative analysis.

  Researcher   Papers published   Citations   h-index
  ------------ ------------------ ----------- ---------
  A            5                  1000        5
  B            10                 100         10
  C            100                10          10
  D            1000               5           5

Some variations have been created to improve the performance of the index, for example, the \"M index\" developed by Hirsch himself, calculated by dividing the H index by the number of years of researcher productive life^\[[@B18],[@B19]\]^.

Despite the criticism, the h-index is considered a good bibliometric indicator and preferable to the use of individual parameters such as total of published articles, total of citations or more cited articles alone. Currently the h-index is available in the Lattes Platform^\[[@B20]\]^ automatically as production indicator from the Wos and Scopus databases. To researchers not included in Lattes, it can be directly found in the databases described above.

The WEBQUALIS
=============

(<http://qualis.capes.gov.br>)

The CAPES (Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior) is a Brazilian government agency for research support and offers its own system of journals qualification where can be found Brazilian post graduation programs scientific production. This system put the journals into groups (A1, A2, B1 to B5 and C), in descending order of qualification, also including different levels of qualification for the same publication according each research area ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Classification criteria for the area are available on the portal itself and have as general characteristics various impact factors in global databases. Other criteria that can influence this classification are the number of articles published by the last three years, periodicity, accessibility and the publication of articles by authors from different institutions not direct related to the journal edition. Although the classification system receives criticism mainly on the referential adopted^\[[@B21]\]^ and its weight given between different areas^\[[@B22]\]^, it is one of the main criteria used for evaluation of post graduate programs in Brazil.

![WebQualis classification for the Brazilian Journal of Cardiovascular Surgery.](rbccv-30-02-0254-g01){#f01}

CONCLUSION
==========

The basic understanding of the most common bibliometric tools aiming at a better understanding of its importance and limitations in the scientific production chain is vital to the researcher, journals and to institutions. Several new indicators are emerging and constantly being improved and may be more widespread in the near future. It is important an appropriate use of impact measures and the recognition of its limitations, as this practice has a direct impact on performance measures and consequently in raising of research funding.
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###### 

Journal ranking - SNIP index.

  Rank   Title                                                 SNIP
  ------ ----------------------------------------------------- ------
  1      European Heart Journal                                5.19
  2      Circulation                                           4.62
  3      Journal of the American College of Cardiology         4.61
  4      Chest                                                 2.93
  5      Stroke                                                2.71
  6      Circulation Research                                  2.49
  7      JACC: Cardiovascular Interventions                    2.49
  8      European Journal of Heart Failure                     2.14
  9      Circulation: Cardiovascular Interventions             2.14
  10     Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography   2.13
  11     JACC: Cardiovascular Imaging                          2.10
  12     Circulation: Arrhythmia and Electrophysiology         2.08
  13     Circulation: Cardiovascular Imaging                   2.02
  14     Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes      2.00
  15     Circulation: Heart Failure                            1.96
  16     Nature Reviews Cardiology                             1.96
  17     Progress in Cardiovascular Diseases                   1.84
  18     Heart                                                 1.83
  19     Journal of Heart and Lung Transplantation             1.81
  20     American Heart Journal                                1.78
  21     Journal of Vascular Surgery                           1.75
  22     Heart Rhythm                                          1.74
  23     Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery        1.74
  24     Resuscitation                                         1.72
  25     Journal of Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism         1.70
  26     Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, and Vascular Biology    1.69
  27     European J. of Vascular and Endovascular Surgery      1.67
  28     Cerebrovascular Diseases                              1.66
  29     Cardiovascular Research                               1.64
  30     Current Opinion in Lipidology                         1.61
